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.LIBER.1Y IS FOUND
HARDING C0LLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUME XXVI No. 11

G;:~~~: M~;~~w l:xpect 125 Conferees ~!!:!St!:~ts
1

Combination Sure T0 Enroll In Forum XI 11

Cure For Colds!

The nation-witje influenza epi·
demic has made its debut right
here on the Harding campus, acBy BILL BELL
cording to reports received from
The 13th seminar of the Freedom Forum will open MonMiss Maxine Bonner, R'N, of the
day afternoon here with 125tc'onferees from all over the U.S.
in conference on building a sound American citizenship.
college infirmary.
A handful of delegates are here now, but the majority
Every available bed in 'the in·
firmary was occupied Tuesday
arrive ~unday afternoon and Monday morning for the morning, and students were con·
six-day session.
tinually coming in and out for
The kickoff will be the keynote address by Dr. George S. 1 shots or other medical treatment.
Benson, Harding College president, Monday afternoon after. The only quiet period of the day,
morning-long registrations. The nationally-known fighter Miss Bonner said, was during
·
·11
k
"St t
f th N t" ' Th· l
chapel. Immediately after the
f or f ree en t erpnse
w1 spea on
a e o
e a. ion s
m {- 10:45 perioCi, she had slips show-

"Spirit" Award
Will Be Given
By Regina Club

JANUARY 17, 1953

Freetly, Ham, Hare Take Honors
In WedneSday May Queen Vote;
Council Submits All-Around List

The announcement of a
unique award was revealed
By "C" WILLIAJ\l BELL
this week by the Dean of Stu"Toad" Bedford t h r e w
dents' Office. Dr. F. W. Mataway another KI e en ex,,
tox revealed that beginning
coughed twice and clawed for
with the 1953 graduating
Fails To See Humor
a Mentholatum tube.
class an annual award will be
Tom Nelson, Bison report"I dink I hab a code in my
made each year to the senior
er,
received a death blow this
head"-a masterpiece of unthat has contributed the most
week. Harvey Starling went
derstatement.
to the spirit of Harding Colto Tom's home in Williford
"You're tellin' us,'' Dick Morand was asked by Tom's
lege.
ing."
ing
that
some
thirty-five
students,
row whispered in the Infirmary's
mother to deliver a Jetter
The
programs
will
be
held
in
.
besides
the
nine
already
confinThe
award,
a
project
of
the
murky ward.room, "your eyes 1the Administration - Auditorium J tenals and T~chniques." Another ed, had been bitten by the flu
that had come there for him
Regina social club, is ' designed
look like two cherries in a but- Building's small auditorium.
-a
letter from his draft
featu~e of the . day will be t~e bug. Most of these students were to place emphasis on the importBy MARGARET AUSTIN
By TOM NELSON
. showmg of the full-length p1ctermilk glass."
board.
Under t.he . Forum s_etup this ture, "The Whi"stle at Eaton not severe cases, but some were ance of the Harding spirit and
The letter had Tom's orders
"Look, guys," Williard Davis
The student council this
Barbara .Cooper Dean, May
year, Nat10nal 'Educat10nal Pro- Falls .. starring Lloyd Bridge
in bed in their rooms with tem- stimulate students to exemplify
to report in it; however, it
Day activities chairman, earladded, "there's no need to suffer gram director Glenn A. ("Bud")
"
s.
peratures running as high as that spirit in every phase of cam· week submitted a slate of sixalso · had a slip saying that he
from those agonizing aches and Green is in charge of arranging
"Facing Facts"
102.6 degrees.
teen names to the student
ier this week released the
pus life.
was deferred until June-but
pains of influenza when my the programs; but Dr. Frank L.
Ellsworth C. Alvord, economistMiss Bonner stated that most
names
of the three finalists
body in an attempt to wind
not when Tom received it.
grandmother's sure.fire cure is Holmes, director of the School of treasurer for the U. S. Chamber cases run their course in tnree
In describing the award, Faye
up
the
selections
for
Petit
for
the
May Queen position
Some "friends" removed the
around."
American Studies, Dr. 'Melchoir of Commerce, will open the days. She expects the present Hare, club president, said, "It is
deferment
slip
and
handed
Jean
honors
.
The
sixteen
in
the
big
May 1 event. Alice
"Toad" began to show interest. Palyi, internationally-noted econ· Thursday program with "Fae· pace to hold out for the rest of important that ·every student
Tom the letter with just the
"Yeah? Whadda I do?"
omist, and Prof. Clifton Ganus, ing a Few Fiscal Facts." Other the week.
have a clear concept of the pre- names-eight boys and eight
Seay Freetly, HHH nominee;
orders to report.
"Nothing to it. You strain rub- dean of the American Studies spefkers include James Fredman
"Don't expose yourself to some- sentation. We feel · that there is a girls-make up a suggestion
Peggy Ham, president and
It wasn't until the next
bing alcohol through a loaf of school, are assisting him.
·of the Folger Coffee Company, one sick when unnecessary!" she definite need to impress upon the list for the election of the best
candidate
of the Oege club;
morning, after he had spent
whole wheat bread, mix in a
Budenz Speaks
"Employee and Public Relations warns. "If you think you might student body the need for them
all-around
boy
and
girl.
With
and Regina representative
many long hours of agony
touch of after-shave lotion." some
Highlighting the meet will be for the Smaller Company;" four be getting sick, come to the in- to be in accord with the prin·
in telling everyone goodbye
Faye Hare copped the greatfinger nail polish, a spot of var- Prof. Louis Budenz of Fordham panel discussion periods on "How firmary . Don't wait until you al- ciples and ideals of the school. the possible exception of class
and practiced up on his salutnish remover, and cap it wi'th a University, former editor of the We -Do It;" and an evening talk ready have a bad case!"
In ..offering . public recogni'tion favorites, this will wind up
est number of votes.
ing, that Tom became susbit of liquid shoe polish."
Communist Daily Worker. He -"Build Your Own Home Town
Here :is a list of suggestibns each year to the senior that has the nominating of students
The three finalists were chosen
p1c10us. Hoping that it had
·11
1
F
'd
·
-A
Challenge
to
'Industry"~by
most
nearly
exemplified
his
(or
from candidates from each of the
"Holy Smokes! You mean that I w1 spea < n ay mormng on
Miss Bonner offers to help com·
for recognition in the yearall been a 'terrible -nightmare,
cures colds?!"
''Combatting the New Communist C. Hamilton Moses, chairman of bat and prevent the spread of the her) accord with those principles
thirteen girls' social clubs by pophe took another ,look in the
the Arkansas Power and Light
throughout his (or her) career book.
ular vote during chapel Wednes·
"Oh, I don't know about colds, Strategy."
epidemic:
' at Harding, we hope to place a
envelope and this time found
The student body, already dizzy
day. The May Queen will likebut it really · fixed a horse we
Budenz, one of the feature company.
Rest all you can.
premium upon that spirit."
the deferment slip, which had
from recent votings on Petit Jean
wise be chosen by popular vote
been returned.
had at home that broke its leg." ~~~:~e!ss o~e 1 ~~t t~=a~os~o~e7i H:;.~~~r D~~fe~~;re~~~=~~ ~1;;~~'.
Drink lots of fruit juices, milk,
"We feel that this will inspire Queen and May Queen, will cast
from these three at a later da'tl!!
Tom's only comment was
Just as we were about to pound known authorities in America on ey Distributing Co., will talk on water, etc.
the whole student body to be another ballot in chapel Tuesday.
and will be crowned May 1. The
"that's a terrible trick to play
Williard into the nearest' floor, in Communists and their tactics.
"The Dooley Story," and Benson
Don't get chilled .. Avoid ex- more conscientious toward their The slate of names submitted by
remaining two candidates will
on anyone."
came Nurse Maxine Bonner with
Also on the program will be will speak on "The Challenge trem1·t1·es of temperatures ·
obligations in this matter, and the council includes for the girls
serve as attendants to the queen.
a bo'ttle of red pil,ls, another bot- films, round table discussions and for 1953."
c over your mou th w h en you we
hope that the end result will Rickie Arimura, Margaret Austin,
Mrs. Freetly is a transfer from
tle of white ones and a third bot· e~tertainments by various college
coug h and ta k e every other possi- be to promote the Harding spirit." Katheryn Campbell, Joan Hayes, Dr. Holmes Accepts
ACC, Abilene, Tex. Her home is
Rita Nossaman, Pat Rowe, Peggy Speaking Invitation
tie of green ones.
music groups.
ble precaution to protect both you
in Quinlin, · Tex. She is a junior
"
h
·
Mattox, in commenting on the West .and Mary Ann Whitaker.
h
"Time for your .s ot,
s e
Winding up the Monday speakand your fellow students.
Dr. Frank L. Holmes, director majoring in education.
The list of b~ is made up of
cooed to the trembling patient.
tJ} v
award, said, "I believe it is a
Miss Ham is a home economics
ing session, Bob Weddell of the
Students confined in the in- wonderful project. It will do Bob Anderson, Bill Curry, Buddy of the School of American Stud·
He just groaned once as the Pittsburg-Des Moines Steel commajor
from Shirly. She is classi·
ies,
has
accepted
the
invitation
firmary at present include Henry much lo further the spirit of Myer, Harry Olree, Gene Robinneedle hit him, then silence.
of the Louisiana Power and Light fied as a senior.
pany will give three fifteen-minBedford, Kathleen Arnold, Mary the college."
son, Harvey Starling, Bill SumMiss Hare is a senior from
Tdrref, Dolan Sligar, Margaret
Company to speak at t'heir an"It isn·~ fair for a buddy to lie ute talks on "Airing the Viewmitt and '.Ray Wright.
When
asked
to
define
tJ;e
Conroe, Tex. President of the
points."
Campus Players are pledging Ruth Merrit, Alvin Burford, Ty.
nual
meeting
in
New
Orleans
Jan.
suffering," Dick said.
Miss Arimura, a senior from
Holmes Speaks
the largest group ever to be ad- son Cross, Jane Claxton and "spirit of Harding," Mattox re- St. Charles, Mo., is a biology ma· 19. Holmes has been asked to Regina club, her major is physi"Let's give in and let him have
plied, "The spirit of Harding can
speak on the topic "The SignHi- cal education.
Tuesday's presentations will be mitted at the mid-year. The hon- Carolyn Beechum.
the Ralph Odom negative treat·
be characterized in two words jor, member of 'the Gata social
Complete plans for the May
given 'by Holmes, "Political Free- orary drama organization tnis · Several members of the faculty
cance
to Private En'terprise of
ment," piped in Williard.
service and excellency tem- club and editor of the Petit Jean.
Day
program are no:t yet definite,
dom
--<
Its
Moral
Obligations;"
week
issued
bids
to
12
appren·
have
also
been
smitten
with
the
"Gee, 'Toad,' you look awful.
pered with humility. No one can She is the daughter of Mr. and November 4th." at the luncheon Mrs. Dean stated, but they are
Charles A. Gillespie, director of tices. Those apprentices who have virus, including Miss Bonner.
Think you'll pull through?"
in
the
Jung
Hotel.
Mrs.
Y.
Arimura.
have the true spirit of Harding
well under way. High school atA low moan.
employee relations of General earned the necessary points to
The infirmary has facilities to and be mediocre. It applies to
The Louisiana Power ·a nd Light
The only freshman candidate,.
"Look at the poor guy. Miser- Motors' Allison Division, "The pledge Campus Players are:
accomodate four women and five every field-aq1demic, extra-cur- Miss Austin, is the daughter of Company is holding its annual tendants for the queen will be
chosen next week.
able wrecks like this should be Three Threats ;" Ganus, "The DisJeanne Bankston, Pauline Man· men students.
Mrs. Ellen Austin, Piggot. She meeting of s upervisors, Which is
ricular and spiritual."
To Choose Court In Februa-r y
isolated."
mal History of Collectivism;" grum, Gene Robinson, Verlin
is a member of the Ju Go Ju so- attended by approximately 325
The recipient of the award will cial club and a Bison reporter.
Another low moan.
and Palyi, "Economics for the Vaughn, Jack Choate, Carol Cato,
The court will be chosen in
supervisors
from
over
the
state
be chosen by his own classmates.
"Dick, let's go order a wreath." Practical Man" - the first of a Ned Hil( Marion Rawlings, Flo Art Students Form
February. · The girls clubs will
Mrs. Campbell, a junior, is
It
is thought that members of the secretary-treasurer of the Stu- who have daily contacts not only choose their own club representaA laugh came drifting up fro m · two-part talk on basic economic Simpson, Wayland Wilkerson, Art Club; Elect
Senior class will be better quali- dent Association, member of the wi'th their own organization but tives. It has not 'been decided
Gary
Brisendine
and Anne
the cot and "Toad" said, "You laws.
with various civic and influential
guys are great kidders-you are
On the Wednesday program F. Bradke.
Harding art students met Sat; fied to know their own members small chorus and WHC social groups in their respective com· wheth r the men's clubs will
kiddin', aren't you?"
choose their representatives or
Gano Chance, president of the
Provided lhey prove worthy urday, Jan. 11, and formed an better than the rest of the school, club. A physical education major,
"No, . Henry, we're serious. Chance company, and Keith C!ax- during their week of pledging, art club, which they call "The and the decision will be entirely she is the daughter of Mr. Dan munities.
whether each girl will choo'Se her
Over a number of years the
You're ill, very ill."
own parfner. The latter, ' Mrs.
ton, president of local 821-IUE- the pledges will be formally in· Bohemians." Officers were elect- in their hands.
N. Roberts, Lake City, Fla. 1
Louisiana
Power and Light Com- Dean mentioned, will eliminate
"No, no, I feel fine."
The form of the award has not
CIO of the Chance company, will itiated Thursday evening in the ed who are as follows:
Miss Hayes, a senior, is the
pany has been doing a great deal the problem of matching the
Finally, Dick explained. To speak on "How we ·work Togeth· Little Theater by members of
Reid Bush, president; Irma definitely been decided yet; 'how- daughter of Mr. Ernest E. Hayes,
make a guy feel good you make er for the Common Good;" Palyi Campus Players with officers Coons, vice-president; and Mary ever, Miss Hare said that it Chicago, Ill. A business major, of work in trying to develop a couples according to their height.
him think he's bad off-it works will conclude his series on "Eco- Benny Holland, Jack Plummet, '.Burton, secretary-treasUrer.
would probably be in the form she is a member of the Omega greater acceptance of the private The girls will choose men escorts
every time, the Middletown, 0., nomics for the Practical Man;" Eileen Snure and Meredith Thom
All students who are interested oI a loving cup or plaque. "We Phi social club and small chorus. enterprise philosophy. The en- suitable to their own respec tive
pride pointed out.
Dr. J. D. Bales, head of the Hard- presiding. After the ini'tiation, in art may join the club. A party want to give some'thing that is She was recently elected to Who's tire theme of the meeting is to heights.
In the midst of uproarious cele- ing Bible Department, will talk luncheon will be served and new is planned for Jan. 31. Mrs. Perry durable, so that the person will Who in American Universities be built around the. opportunity,
Bo'th the men and women rep·
challenge and responsibilities fac. resentatives will be released labration, Dick suddenly sneezed. on "Our Freedoms Under God;" members will receive certificates Mason and Mr. J. Roberts are have something to remind him of and Colleges.
it throughout his life and inspire
In ran Nurse Bonner, a 'foot-Jong and Green will speak on "Ma· of merit and membership cards. , the sponsors.
Miss Nossaman, daughter of ing the industry as a result of the . ter, as well as further plans and
him to continue to exemplify the
needle, not hot dog) in her
change in national administration. more details, it was stated.
(See Students Vote p. 3)
'Harding spirit' in whatever enhand.
Little Bit O' Whit
vironment he finds himeself."
"No!, Miss Bonner, I'm fine.
Harding Going Red?
Not the needle. Youch!"
The club is also investigating
Dick threw away another
'the idea of erecting a large plaKleenex, coughed twice and
BY MARY ANN WHITAKER
I evidently was lucky or else she couldn't turn around. A boy was quE'. to be hung in t he library to
clawed for a Mentholatum tube.
By JENNIE SCHOOLFIELD
sion. The host school will also poses of the first model session
I went to the closet and looked was preoccupied with something coming out and he was holding be inscribed with the award and
"I dink 1 'hab a code in my at them. Temptation pressed me else. Anyway she didn't notice. the door for me. As it was, I its recipients. It is felt that this
provide the president for the as· of the United Nations.
Harding College wi!J particihead"- a mas'terpiece of under·
Kenney drafted the rules of
forward. They were so pretty,
When we got to the dining hall, hesitated until he looked at me will keep the award before the pate in the first model United sembly.
statement.
Issues
on
the
agenda
for
the
procedure
for the model United
accusingly.
I
smiled
feebly
and
students.
laying there in all innocence. I for the first time I found myself
Nations session to be held in the
Williard turned from the touch- picked them up and flicked' a thankful for the noise ,and din. walked in, thanking him. I saw
Nations and accepted the stuAs soon as all plans have been mid-South at Lebanon, Tenn., session are as follows:
ing scene of both Morrow and
The Korean War and truce dent United Nations invitation to
little dust speck off. Suddenly Everyone was preoccupied and him look back at me several worked out, the Senior class will Feb. 26-28. There will be at least
Bedford in adjoining beds fookbe assembled and consulted 40 colleges and universities send- talks, the Anglo-Iranian oil dis- act as overall faculty advi•m~ fof
resolution swelled within me. I again no one noticed. By now .r times as he went on out.
ing through watery eyes at each
session at Cumberland.
T paused at the door for a min- as to what nominating procedure ing delegates from the mid-South pute, admission of new m emters ·the
would do it
felt a little better. Perhaps it was
other, and commented: "Here's
to ·the United Nations <~nd the Among ·the duties mentioned, he
ute,
prolonging
the
agony.
If
I
ought
to
be
followed.
For a moment I hestiated. all my imagination. Maybe it
area to the convention. Jimmy problem of trust territoues in said, "Harding will receive about
where I came in."
What i.f ..
But s urely no one wasn't as bad as I thought it was. could only get pass the foyer ...
Lyons, president of the Interna- Africa.
9/ 10 of my time."
.
would notice, I r easoned with myAs I hurried to make my 8 Someone walked up to the check· Dr. Palyi In Residence
tional Relations Club here, heads
Organs of the United Nations
Harding Cops Red Delegation
out
desk
to
talk
to
the
librarian,
Twenfy-One Names
self. Quickly I slipped them on o'clock, I again had misgivings.
the group • from Harding. The which will be in operati0n are
Harding received the U.S.S.R.
For
Freedom
Forum
XIII
and
I
took
advantage
oi
the
opSubmitted For Trip
a~d took a few steps forward. I I just couldn't be late. What if I
members of the delegation in· the General Assembly and two representation from among such
portunity.
Dr. Melchoir Palyi, noted eco- elude Alfred Petrich, Gene Rain- of its Main Committees, the first large institutions as the UniverNames of 21 students who plan . stiffened. It was there.
were? The thought struck me
As I sped across the foyer to: nomist and lecturer, arrived on ey, Bill Williams and Larry dealing with political and secnr- sity of Mississippi, Vanderbilt,
to make the Washington, D. c.,
I sank down on the edge of with horror and made me hurry
all school trip have been released the bed dejected. With an air of that much more. I had visions ward the reading room, I saw the Harding campus Jan. 12 and Whitehead.
ity matters and the second per- University of Alabama, Auburn
The Harding delegation has taining to economical and soci31 and the University of Ohio.
by Dr. Frank L . Holmes, Direct- resignation I started to remove of everyone stopping to stare and them both turn and look around, will stay through the Freedom
or of the School of American them, but my roommate called a dead silence prevailing as I then look back at each other, Forum lectures. Palyi is sched- been chosen to represent the matters. All of the 60 members Schools attending from Tennespuzzled. "What was that?" the uled to speak to the Forum Jan. U.S.S.R. in the model session. of the United Nations are repn'- see are Bellmont, Betha!, Carson·
Studies. The names Holmes sub· from the bathroom, "Hey, aren't entered. If that happened .
librarian asked.
20 and 21.
This is considered a great honor, sented in all of the abo\'e men· Newman, Lee, Southwestern and
mittcd arc as follows:
you ready? We're going to be I couldn' t be late.
The boy shrugged his shouldDuring his stay here, Palyi as the U.S.S.R. is one of the five tioned organs.
Tommie Potter, Pete Waites, late." I looked about desperately,
I wasn't late; and when the
David Lipscomb. In addition,
plans to teach at least one class great powers and will automatiShirley Birdsall, Thelma Harmon, trapped. The seconds were tick- period was over, I waited until ers, "Don't know."
Trophies To Be Awardml
other schools are: .
I breathed a sigh of relief and· from each section studying the cally receive a great deal of at·
Marion Stephens, Wilma De ing off on the clock. With a sick· everyone else had ·left before I
Trophies will be awarded at
Howard
College
Alabama;
Berry, Norma Lou Hamilton, Clif· ening feeling I realized that I had got up a nd walked out. With all entered the reading room where , American Scene. He also will con· tention. Dr. Charles D. Kenney, the end of the conference based Franklin, Indiana; Mars Hill,
ford Ray, Jr., John Zelnik, Jane to wear them. I didn't have time the noise in the hall no one no- a deathlike silence prevailed. I duct Prof. James Davis' econom- who is sponsoring the group from on the following merits:
North Carolina; and Antioch,
Harding, said, "I feel that I can
Claxton and Huey Waites.
to change.
ticed. It was an odd feeling. Al- took an exploratory step forward 1ics classes.
Accuracy of presentation of :he Ohio.
Other students going are Don
My roommate entered the most like having someone with and stopped. No one looked up. I ; In addition to his professional do a much better job coaching policies of the country represent·
During the convention, an AmMcCalisler, ' Don Underwood, room. "What arc you doing sit- me or like being followed. I was took two more steps, stopping by and bl1siness relations, Palyi is these people in this representa- ed, cleverness and poise in de· bassador's Ball will be held. at
Joyce, Fuller, Donald Webb, Bet- ting there? Get a move on, we're feeling pretty lucky and started thc big globe near the door. This serving as economic consultant tion than any other country ."
bate, lmowledgc of facts sur· which the speaker for the affair
ty Murphy, Mrs. J. D. Patterson, going to be late for breakfast." to the library.
time every head went up. I tried for the School of American StudCumberland To Host
rounding items on the agenda, will be an United Nations officJane Brummitt, Gottfried Reichel, She held my coat for me and
As I started in the door, I had to occupy my attention with the ies and aiding in its organization.
Cumberland University is the knowlcdge of the organs and pro· ial. Also there will be guest
Wayland Wilkerson and Tyson walked out of the door ahead of a sinking feeling. I knew this globe, hoping to appear incon· Palyi was here in October as host school and will represent cedures of the United Nations j speakers at luncheons from the
Cross.
me. I followed at a safe distance was the wrong thing, but I
(See Whit, Page 3)
guest lecturer for the school.
the United States during the scs- and cooperation with the pur. . .<See Harding Group p. 3)
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Students To Vote

Three of Thirteen

On Suggested

Chosen To Have

Slate Tuesday

May Day Honors

0

campus
· P- :\\/JlrS
Pf edge Twe Ive

The Constant Companion Or Am I Being Followed?

>

Harding Group Selected To Portray U.S.S.R. In Mock U.No
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Editorializing-

What About Studying In Chapel?

IFYOU ASK ME! :''
By WARRINE BRYANT

This week's .question is devoted to a subject that has been under dis- •
What is your opinion of studying in
cussion very much of late-that of studying in chapel. We are taking
chapel?
the liberty of commenting on the answers to the query and offering a few
.thoughts of our own on the subject.
Dr. Summitt-"Improper."
We are a little puzzled at the answer th~t "sometimes it is necessary."
It seems to us very unnecessary with as many places as there are on the
campus to study. We wonder if maybe this doesn't indicate a lack of preparedness on the part of the students who study in chapel. They wait
until the "eleventh" hour so to speak to prepare for that 11 :40 class. If
this does happen, we wonder at the 's udden show of interest in that class.
1f the student was so uninterested as to pass up studying the night before,
why devote chapel period to prepare? ' It evidently isn't that important
anyway.

Dr. Holmes-"Shouldn't be done."
Bobbie Mm·phy-"Good idea, if you
can stay awake."
.Joe Mattox-"! don't like to see it
done myself, but sometimes it is necessary."
Jor~ta West-"If the chapel periods
were shorter, it wouldn't be as necessary."

Or if it is important, then why not give it full attention? It is hard
enough for some of us to study without distractions, but when our attention is divided by a chapel speaker and people all around us, it would \'eem
almost next to impossible. This being the case, we suggest that if that
11 :40 class is important enough to study for in chap~!, then it is important
enough to take a cut in chapel and really give it our undivided attention.

it shows much respect for the speaker,

There seems to be little doubt on the part of all interviewed that such
action is very rude and impolite. None of us enjoy being disrespectful, yet
when it comes to the matter of studying in chapel we have "seared our
consciences" so to speak. "Well, I know it isn't the right thing, but ... "

Bro. Davis-,-"It shouldn't be done. A
shorter chapel hour would help."

This is something that we are all guilty of in one respect or another,
so it might be a good thing to really give ourselves a critical examination
on the subject. Some people just aren't good speakers we will have to admit, but does that excuse us from listening? We don't think so. There is
no man, no matter how boring he is, that doesn't have something to offer.
If his subject matter offers nothing, maybe something can be learned from
his presentation. If his presentation is poor, maybe there is something
to his subject matter if we can only force ourselves to concentrate on it.
If there is nothing in either his subject matter or presentation, at least we
can learn how not to deliver a speech.
The most frequent defense we can find for studying seems to be as a
means of staying awake. Certainly no speaker likes to see his audience go
to sleep, but we wonder if a speaker wouldn't rather see the audience go to
sleep than deliberately ignore him. However, we aren't advocating sleeping in chapel if it can be avoided-by any means except studying that is.
It has been advocated that a shorter chapel period would help, but
l!Omehow this indicate'l to us that chapel period is regarded as cutting into
the student's studying time. We can hardly conceive of the students using
an extra 10 or 15 minutes cut off of chapel time for study.

We do see possibili~ies, if studying in chapel persists of course, in the
suggestion that the worship service be longer and the speeches shorter.
If the speeches are sho1>tened to the point where it would be unprofitable
to begin studying, then most probably an appreciable drop would be noticed.
However, we are of the opinion that the ideal solution would be for the
students themselves to decide to quit this disrespectful habit (and that is
what it amounts to-if a student never takes up the habit of studying in
chapel, he won't miss it). We just don't believe that enough is gained from
it to warrant its continuence.
We agree that the little we may learn while studying doesn't make up
for what we miss while not paying attention. We miss what the speaker
is saying. We miss the opportunity of being respectful and courteous. And
we miss the opportunity of exercising a little self-discipline.

Appreciation Through Cooperation
We are glad to note each year the willingness of the dormitory girls
to cooperate during Freedom Forum on the matter of moving from their
i·ooms and doubling up with each other in order to provide accomodations
for our visitors.
This is good for several reasons. Not only does it promote a bond of
friendship between the students and the visitors, but it is beneficial to the
students to have to sacrifice a little once in a while.
We hope this spirit of cooperation will extend to other phases of the
Freedom Forum. The addition of' 100 or more will necessatily put a tax
on the dining hall. It will be good if the students remember during the
week the stress under which Mrs. Hart and the dining hall personnel will
be put and try to cooperate in every way to alleviate rather than add to the
stress.
The experience of having industrial, labor 'and educational leaders meet
on tne campus is one that is not afforded every college student. Let u::.
show our appreciation for the privilege by cooperating with the administration and Forum planners in every way.
·
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Carol Stevens-"It's impolite, but .."
Janie McGuire - "Don't believe it
should be done. It isn't fair to the
speaker."
Bro. Burke-"There are two sides to
the question. The problem is how to
help those that don't understand tlie
value of chapel to be helped to see the
value. They should try to get the full
value of chapel hour."
Alex Claassen-"I think it is a crying
shame that any of us young folk should
have so little reverence for sacred
things that we can study during chapel
worship services without any apparent
weight of conscience."
·
• Peggy Bryant-"I think if the worship service were longer and the speeches shorter, it would cut down chapel
studying."
Jack Choate-"During some speeches
it is a means to an end to keep awake."
Jerry Chesshir-"You may catch up
on some work, but it won't be so valuable as what you miss while studying."

Students Voice
Dear Editor:

.

.

ON

I
.

'

Congratulations to the Student Council on their selection for best all-roun
honors. If I could legally endorse them~
I would o. k. each choice.
When I first heard of tlie idea that
the Council would pick the students fo).;
me to vote on I was dubious as to how
free an election it would be; but theil·
wise choice of candidates disproved my
doubts.
I hope the student body will be guided by the choices to pick an outstanding
girl and boy for the school's best allround.
And for anyone who has a "better
candidate" there will be a blank on the
ballot for that vote, I understand. Another orchid to the Council's growing
bouquet •of successes.
Sincerely,
An Ex-Student

As I recall, a statement was made
in chapel to tht effect that the programs would be varied and each day
would not be a repetition of the day
before. Of.late, I, as well as other stu-1
dents, have wondered what has happened to this arrangement. Also, student participation has been conspicuous
by its absence.
Chapel, I realize, is not planned for
our entertainment alone; however, I
don't think it was initiated for lectures
which appear to be endless.
The suggestion was brought before
the student council that stated the devotional period should be lengthened
and the speaking period cut in length.
If so, why not make chapel purely devotional?
Chapel can be one of two things an uplift for the remaining part of the
day or a letdown and something to· gripe
about. I want to go to chapel knowing
that I will have benefited by having
gone.
I ask you, as well as the chapel director, which is it going to be?

T~ESE

T~INGS

By CECIL MAY, JR.

The story is told of a young man who
loved a farmer's daughter. It seems
that the farmer had refused the young
man's request for his daughter's hand.
The man was so enraged at the farmer
that he went out that n,ight and sowed
Johnson grass on half of his land.
A few weeks later, because of his
daughter's pleading, the farmer reconsidered and gave his permission. As a
wedding present he gave his new sonin-law half of his land - the half with
Johnson grass on it.
"Be not deceived: God is not mocked.
Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall
he also reap. He that soweth unto his
own flesh. shall of the flesh reap corruption. He that soweth unto the spirit
shall of the spirit reap eternal life." .
Ahab tried to mock God. Seeing that
he was about to reap what he had sown
by killing Naboth to obtain his vineyard, he attempted to disguise himself;
but was still killed and the dogs licked
his blood in the very vineyard that he
had obtained so ruthlessly,
Haaman was hung on the gallows that
had built for Mordecai.
Gehazi received Naaman's leprosy for
lying to receive money for the cure.
h~

Dear Editoi·:

-·

I asked her if she would like to go to the show, and she said - "Yes,
would you do my algebra homework for me so I can?"
· ·

but recently we have had s~ many
speakers until we have to do something
to stay awake."

"Be not deceived; God is not mocked
... He that soweth unto his own flesh
shall of the flesh reap corruption."
Moses, Elijah and Paul, on the other
hand, are examples of people who sowed
to the spirit. Concerning Moses it was
said, "And there hath not arisen a prophet ·since in Israel like unto Moses,
whom Jehovah knew face to face."
Moses and Isaiah were both allowed
the priviledge of appearing with Christ
on the mount of transfiguration. Paul,
guided by the Holy Spirit, said of himself, "I have fought a good fight; I have
kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid
up for me a crown of righteousness."
"Be not deceived: God is not mocked ...
he that soweth to the spirit shall of the
spirit reap everlasting life."
If we will notice, we will see three
principles to this law of sowing and
reaping.
I

Alumni
By PEGGY LYDIC

Joe Bunough, ex '53, private in the
U. S. Army, is serving overseas now.
Leon McClure, ex '53, is stationed
with the army at Camp Roberts, Calif.
Roger and Nelda Chesshir Hawley,
'50 and '49, announce the birth of a son,
David Roger, on Oct. 20.
Janice Baker, ex '50, was married on
Nov. 21 to Harold Jones, '50, who is att~nding
Missouri University L a w
School. They live in Lilbourn, Mo.
Keith Stigers, ex '49, is an aide at
Veterans Hospital, Roanoke, Va. He and
the former Peggy Zimmerman have
two daughters, Peggy Louise and April
Dianne.
Harold Littrell, ex '53, is living in
Campbell, Mo., where he is preaching.
Clinton and Bonnie Bergner Rutherford, '45 and '46, are the parents of a
son, Reid, born on Dec. 30.

1. Man 1·eaps what he sows.
2 . Man reaps more than he ·sows.
3. Man can sow iri a short time wh:at

it may take an eternity to reap.
Paul says in the matter of giving to
the needy, "He that soweth sparingly
shall reap spaz:ingly; he- that soweth
bountifully shall reap also bountifully."
God said unto ' the Je_ws once, "Will . a
man rob God? Yet you rob m~. But" ye
~ay, where have we robbed thee? . In
tithes and . offerings. You are cursed
with a curse for you rob me, even this
whole nation." The Jews were ropbing
God in offerings even as many peQp!e
are today. They forgot the principle of
sowing and reaping.
·
The Lord continues with a bold challenge. "Bring me the whole tithe into
the storehouse and . prove me herewith,
saith Jehovah of hosts, if I will not open
the windows of heaven and pour you out
a blessing that there shall not be room
enough to receive it.. And I will rebuke
the devourer for your sakes and he·
shall not destroy the fruits of yoi+r
ground; neither shall your vine cast its
fruit before its time in the field. · And
all nations snall call you happy; for
you shall be ··a deli~htful !and, s~ith
Jehovah of hosts."
.
Isra.el cjid not heed the admo~ition.
They were conquered and scattered over
the whole world-, wl;lere today they are
a hiss and a byword. How did it come
about? They forgot the principle ,·of
sowing And reaping. .·
Look at it agajn.
"Be not deceived; God is nQt mocked:
for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall
he also r.eap. For he that soweth unto
his own flesh shall of the flesh reap
corruption; hut he that soweth unto the
spirit shall of the spirit reap eternal
life." And then it follows with a heartwarming admonition to Christians.
"And let us ·not be weary in well doing;
for in due season we shall reap if we
faint not. So then, as we have opportunit, let us work that which is:, good
toward all .men, and especially ,toward
them which are of the household of
faith."
:-from,a sermon by Bill ~ Willianis
Elm_o and Anita Jacl<;son Hall, '52 and
ex '52, announce· the birth of a daughter on Dec. '30.
Mr. and · Mrs. Jack Gray announce
the birth of a · son; Robert .Jack; born
Dec. 18. Jack, '51, is preaching in Rives,
Tenn:
Bill and Joanne · Anderson Smith, '50
and ex '50, . have moved from ' Johnson
to Antlers, Okla., where ·Bill is preaching .
Larry Massey, ex '52, has been transferred from Belleville, Ill., to Ft. Worth,
Tex.
Kathryn Jackson, '49, now ' Mrs.
Homer Bata, is living in. Ft. Smith.
Glenn and Nell Foresee Olree, '50 and
ex '51, have bought a home at 2628 ·
Kenner, Memphis, Tenn.
Leo and Gwen. Futrell Campbell, '49
and ex '49, have moved to 4398. Janice
Drive, Memphis, Tenn.
Ralph Stirman, ex '42, died the latter
part of December as the result of polio.
He was an architect and made his home
in Austin, Tex.
Pvt. Morgan A. Richardson, US 55261987, Co. C-2nd Bn . .MFSS, Fort Sam
Houston, Tex., would appreciate letters
from friends.

Lights! Curtain! Action! The stage
is set .. . very beautifully in Victorian
fashion . . . the lamps give little light
." .. the music suggests a weird, myster-. ·
ious atmosphere. All appears to be
peaceful .. .. the first voice we hear 1s
that ·of ·the suavely sinister man, Mr.
Manningham (portrayed by Jack Plummer.) As the story progresses and
tension mounts we realize that under
a guise of kindness, Mr. Manningham
is slowly torturing his gentle, loving
wife (Eileen Snure) into insanity. While
her husband is out of the house, Mrs.
Manningham has an unexpected caller
-amiable, paternal Rough (Meredith
Tl10m) from Scotland Yard. Rough convinces Mrs. Manningham that her hus·
band is a criminal and from here they
play an exciting and fascinating game
against Mr. Manningham which is
handled shrewdly and well. From here
the ·story builds up and sustains some
of the most bri!Hant suspense in the
modern theatre.
.This is an idea of the story you will
epjoy when you visit Alpha Psi Omega's
production of "angel StPeet" (Gas
Light). · Also appearing in the produc·
ti~n will be Ruby Lee Ellis and Pat
Rowe.
Alpha Psi Omega is the national honorary dramatic · fraternity. Harding's
cast of Alpha Psi is known as the Eta
Omega Cast. Membership is based on
outstanding dramatic ability and outstanding work · in college dramtics.
Membership in the Eta Omega numbers
t~enty-five, consisting of Harding ta'culty and students and Searcy citizens. ·
Faculty membership includes:
Evan Ulrey, sponsor, Miss Nelda Hol-

ton, Dr. Joe Pryor, Dr. Jack Wood Sears,
.Mrs. Florence Cathcart, Dean L. C.
Sears, · Mr. Leslie Burke, Dr. F. W.
Mattox, also Mrs. J . N. Armstrong, Mrs.
L~ C. Sears, and Betty Thornton U1rey.
Student membership:
Jack Plumm~r, Meredith Th.om, with
officers; Eileen Snure, Grand Director;
Ruby Lee Ellis-, Grand Stage Manager;
and Benny Holland, Grand Business
Manage1'.
This group presents · one outstanding
production each year at Harding College,
upholds the cultural values of dramatics
in ·.this vicinity, and has one banquet
each year in the spring. They invite
your co-operation, interest and moral
support.

I
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By JERRY. CHESSHIR
With semester tests coming up in the
nea1· future ft might be a comforting
thought to a few of us to know that
some brilliant man once said that suc·
cess ·or failure is caused. more by mental
attitude 't han .by mental capacities.
And along about this time will power
might well be defined as the degree of
determination it takes to pt·event procrastination next semester.
The person who· first took this ·virus
infection must have believed in the
motto of / 'Share and Share Alike." Any•
way, the only ones I can think of who
have profited •from this epidemic without feeling any after effects are those
companies who supply the medical cen·
ters with penicillin and hypodermic
needles. And if you're one of the many
who have had your share of this cure,
you know how to sympathize with someone who feels all shot.
Even if you're on the right track,
you'll get run over if you just sit there.
The moral of this story is to beware
of a person who is satisfied with him.ielf.
·
A little girl visited friends the other
day. She gazed long and earnestly at
th-eir well-filled bookshelves then exclaimed: "We get books from the library, too, but we take ours back!"

Barbara Cooper Weds Herbert Deen

In Pre ·Holiday Service In

Robins011~
ClHcago,
Ill.,
ior m oringin Bible.

JAN. 17, 1953

isHea is
sena

HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANS.!8
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Ok~ahortta

and Cai,ip~~ Piayers. He is vice·
(Continued· from page 1)·
fo a ceremony Sunday, Dec. 21, in the Church of Cb.rist, Mc- president of the . Student Assocspicuous; ,but somehow IJ: knew
Alester, Okla., Miss Barbara Cooper, daughter of 'Mr. and Mrs. Burl iation.
Cooper, became the bride .oJ Herbert Prentice Dean, son of Mr. and . Starling, president of the Jun- my crimson glow of my face
must have looked odd.
Mrs. Herbert Dean of Chicago, Ill.
1 rnr class, is a physical education
When I was sure everyone was
· Miss Cooper and Mr. Dea n and members of their wedding party and Bible major from Imboden.
stood before an arch of greenery and red poinsettias, flf!nked by The son of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. again preoccupied. I took two
burning candles . in branched candelabra and baskets of poinsettias Starling, he is a mem~er of the giant leaps and settled myself
at the altar. Alstone L. Tabor, minister, and D. A. Kirk read the Sub-T club, Bison staff and ac- in a chair at the first table. A
n;iptial service at 3 p.m.
'
tive in intramural sports, having girl was sitting across from me,
.JANE SUTHERLIN
A chorus sang background
been a member of the Elson All· and she looked up as I sank in
SOCIETY EDITOR
the seat. "You really must be getmusic and the accompaniment Las Companeras Club
Star basketball team.
for Sammy floyd and Miss Lucy H Id R
I M .
. Summitt, the son of Dr. and ting old," she . said. "Were those
Mr. Floyd
O S egu ar
eetm9 Mrs. W. K. Summitt, Searcy, is your bones creaking?"
lf!i!!'illl@il~ Freeman, soloists.
"!!""'
sang "Al Dawning," "I Love You
The members of the Las om- a senior mathematics major. He
With a nervous laugh I said,
Truly" and "Because," Miss Free- paneras social club met Saturday is a member of the Tri Sigma "Yes, it was my bones, heh, heh.
man sang "'I Pledge My Love." · night, Jan. 10, at 6:30 p.m .. club, Campus 'Players and reUh, er . . . I . . . uh played too
"How Do I Love ·Thee" was r ead for a regular meeting.
cently received ·W ho's Who hon· much tennis yesterday. Yes that's
by Mrs. Robert Turnbow.
After business was discussed, ors.
what it was, tennis." She looked
Wright, the son of Mr. and Mrs. dubious, but I didn't venture a
Miss Cooper was dressed in a cold drinks, ritz crackers with
. Tr.i Kappa's "Kingdom Under the Sea". banquet was ' held last gown of ivory satin with lace cheese and peanut butter gpread, Robert W. Wright, Memphis,
further explanation.
m?ht m the Rendezvous Blue Room at 7 p.m. Highlighting the af· yoke and sleeves and a cathedral and cookies were served.
Tenn., is a music major. He is a
fair was_ the crowning of the king and queen of the sea kingdom.
train. Her fingertip length veil
member of the small chorus,
.My luck was beginning to run
Marine decorations such as fish, seaweed, shells and coral were. of illusion was caught to a tiara
men's glee club, quartet and en· out, so I decided not to push it
a7ranged over the room and tables. A treasure chest filled with trimmed with seed pearls a nd she
semble. Active in dramatics he any further. At chapel time I
'.'Jewe!s of the deep" was placed on the throne which was covered carried a bouquet of white ca rhas appeared in several plays waited for everyone to leave and
m wh ite.
nations centered with a purple
(Continued From Page 1)
and is in the Campus Players. walked over by myself. As a reT he .m otif of the banquet was
orchid on a white Bible.
Mr . and Mrs. Roy Nossaman, He 'has also been active in intra· sult I was late and had to walk
carried ou t by the acquarian decThe bride was attended by Miss Isabel, Kans., is a senior busines mural sports, being a member of in alone. Not wanting to prolong
or ations adorning the tables
Corrine Russell, Bentonville, as m a jor, a member of the Ju Go the Bison All-Star softball, base· the ordeal, I raced to my seat.
which were arranged in an "U"
Miss Frances Josephine Ingalls, maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Ju soci' al club, large chorus and ball, football and 'basketball The people th]"ee rows up all
shape. The programs were starteams. He recently received turned around. I showed them
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. '.Miss Peggy Dean, Chicago, Ill., small chorus.
fish, a nd shell nut cups and place
my teeth in. a disarmingly smile
sister
of
the
groom,
and
Miss
Who's
Who honors.
cards marked each guest's place. Ingalls, and Monty Lester. Riche- Lillian Cooper, s iste r of the
Miss Rowe, a junior, is a
misunderstanding a r o s e and l.aughed nervously. "Heh, hee,
sin,
son
'
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hugh
T he invocation was given by
bride.
speech major from Birmingham, among the students in the se· hee ... Mice!" I pronounced the
Clifton L. Ganus, Jr. Gracie Mc- Richesin of Omaha, were united
The attendants were in identi· Ala. Ac tive in dramatics, she is lecting of the best all-around stu· word convincingly.
Reyno lds, president of Tri Kappa, in marriage Friday night, Dec. cal dresses of red net over taf, a member of the CamP.Us Players dents. It was thought that 'this
By now I felt myself . followed
welcomed members and guests; 26, in a ceremony at the First feta fashioned with fitted bodice and Alpha Psi Omega. The daugh- privilege had been regulated to
and the response was presented Church of Christ in DeRidder, La. and bouffant full-length skirts. ter of Mr. and Mrs. J . T. Rowe; the student council, but in an eX·
by Bob Coburn. Charles Pitner Bernard Wright, New 'Orleans, Their headdresses ma'tched the she is in tbe small cJwrus a,nd planatory announcement in chap·
La., performed the ceremony.
was speaker.
el Tuesd{l-Y. Dr. Joe Pryor, Petit
The maid of honor, Miss Grace dresses, and they . carried identi· Gata social club.
~ . marine menu consisted of
cal
bouquets
of
white
carnations
J~an advisor, assured the student
fruit of the shell, tossed seaweed. McReynolds of DeRidder, La., and green ribbons.
The only sophomore appearing body that the list of names subwore
a
gown
of
lavender
net
over
undersea florals, octopus arms
Robert Turnbow, Shreveport, on the list, Miss West, is a social mitted by the council was not
sea b"iscuits and whale blubb<>·r· taffeta and carried a bouquet of La., was best man, and ushers science major from Mission, Kan. cxqlusive\
Neptune's nectar and ocean foa~'. pink carnations. Bridesmaid, Miss were Robert Eu'banks, San Fran- The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The slate was made up by the
Backgr9und music was played Daisy Richesin, sister of the cisco and Billy Guy Ferrell, Mc· Ralph 0. West, s·he is a • member counci 1 as suggestions in reply to
groom, was gowned in green taf·
d uring the dinner.
Alester, Okla., Mr. Eubanks and of the Gata socia l club and en· requests
J by students who comS a ilor Lyons directed the feta with a bouquet of pjnk Mr. Ferrell lighted the altar tap- semble.
pJained
that
they were unfamiliar
DODGE
"Fishey Chor.u s" which present- mums. Miss Ruth 'Ingalls, also ers preceding the ceremony.
Miss Whitaker, a junior from with students who might deserve
a
bridesmaid,
wore
yellow
taffeta
ed two numbers, "Hole in the
The couple is at home at Memphis, Tenn., is an English the honor. There will be a place
and
Bottom of the Sea" and "Down with blU.f! mums and iris.
Searcy, where Mrs. Dean is a sen- and journalism major. Editor of on 'the ballots for write-in votes.
Best
man
for
the
wedding
was
Under." Joan Bridges played a
ior at _Harding and serves as the Bison, she is a member of the
PLYMOUTH
pia no solo, "Pas'torale." A vocal Lee Miller, a classmate of the
secretary to J. L. Dykes, man- Regina social club, small chorus,
groom.
Ushers
included
John
Insolo, "Deep River," was sung by
ager of the student center. Mr. tlarge chorus, girls' glee club,
Mary R uth Herrin. A "surprise" galls, brother of the bride and
SEE US
Dean is completing his senior sextet and ensemble.
Merlin
Ward.
Largest Stock.
number, "We Are the Fisher
year
and
also
teaches
art
in
the
A special feature of the wedGirls," was done by the entire
Among the boys, Anderson is
FOR
YO
UR
ding was the music which was a Harding Academy.
of
Tri Kappa club.
a senior Bible major from Chiaago, Ill. The son of Mr. and Mrs.
The king and queen were tape recording by classmates of
OUTI
NGS
&
PARTI
ES
New and Used Cars
Estill Anderson, he is a member
chosen by a traditional drawing the couple, the chorus of Hard- Elizabeth Holt Weds
of the Lambda Sigma social club,
held after the· dinner. Cliff Ganus ing College. The traditionaJ,....pre- Cl ass of '52 Graduate
in
small chorus and sign language I
crowned Mike Moore
a n d nuptial music was recorded by
Elizabeth Hort daughter of class. He was recently norni·
Alta Cheek, King
Neptune the group.
Arkansas
Mrs. Foy S. Holt, Newport, and nat ed to Who's Who in Ameri·
a n d Queen Mermaid of the "King.
down Under the Sea." They then represented the Ukrainian S.S.R. Donald Martin, son of Mr. and can Universities and Colleges.
r eigned over the remaining part and won the trophy by their ex- Mrs. G. M. Martin, Evergreen
Curry, a senior, is a BlbJe ma·
cellent portray~! of that country. Park, Ill., were united in mar·
of the banquet.
jor,
the son of Maj. WiJl~am M.
,'.I'ri Kappa members and their "It is the goal of the group this riage Dec. 30, at 7:30 p.m.
Curry, Minden, La. Business man·
dates present were Gracie Mc- year," stated Kenney, "to bring
The marriage took place in a ager of the Petit Jean, 'he is a ·
nolds, Bob Coburn; .Ruth Walker a trophy back to Harding."
chapel in South Chicago. The member of the Galaxy cliib.
J ohnny Thornton; Mary Ett~
Dele~ate Alms
ceremony wa·s performed by J.
President of the Studen.t_Ass.oGi;adr, Don ~rown; J .ull Adams,
A,<; )th~ delegates leave in their Bruce Slack. · ' '
ciation, Myer is a Bible . major
f'arrell Till; Alta Cheek Mike "dirty . capitalistic" automobile,
Moore; J oan Bridges Tommv they will be delermined to repreThe bride wore a white floor. from McGehee. A senior, he is
Merritt; Oleta Garn~r Gene sent faithfully the policies of the length dress and a fingertip ·1. the son of Mr. and Mr . C. F.
Rainey; Eileen Hoove; Jack country assigned despite personal l usion veil. She carried a white Myer, a member of the Koinonia
Choate; _ Cam ille Anders~n Eu- feelings. They will leave Feb. Bible topped with a white orchid club, small chorus and m(lp's glee
gene. Morris; Ortell Armstrong, 25 in plenty of time to engage in She was given in marriage by th~ club. He was recently selected to ·
HQ Ills Maynard; Virginia Rhodes, political manipulations before be· groom's father, Mr. C. M. Martin. Who's Who honors.
S
Billy Forrest Howell; Sue Chap- ginning the session.
Olree, a senior from Braggado·
The deJe. The malron of honor, Shirley
m an, Richard Salmon; Lois Co· gates will be sure to give explicit Triffil, sister of the groom, wore cia, Mo., is the son of Mr. and ~;.~-~~;::::=~=;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
burn, 'Roy Risley; Florence orders to the U.S.S.R. satelites, a tomato·red taffeta frock an<} Mrs: Harry L. Olrce. A mathe·
White, Bob Anderson; Mary Ruth the Ukrainian S.S.R., White Rus· carried gardenias. The best man matics major, he has been active
Herrin, Andy . Ritchie; Yvonne sia S.S.R., Poland and Czecho· was Bob Olson, Chicago, Ill.
in intramural sports and a mem·Davis, Kenneth Fox; Kathryn slovakia.
ber of the Bison All-Star basket:
Music was furnished by the ball and baseball teams. He was 106 N. Main Phone 72'1-1296
Privett, Glen Olbricht and Robby
Basic strategy of the delega·
minister's son at the piano.
Ruby with Leonard Ha)!. Guests Hon will be this:
recently selected to Who's Who.
Searcy, Ark.
Our Business
were Cliff and Louise Ganus and
Robinson, the son of Mr. Joe j'
Prevent "the aggressive North
A reception 'followed and the
I&
To ·Serve Yo u
F
ormerly
Charles and Mary Pitner.
Atlantic war mongers and their couple spent a few days in ChiMargaret's
Flower
Shop
With
faithful parrots" from destroying cago before Mr. ·M artin's return
the United Nations as well as to to Camp Gordon, Ga., and Mrs.
NEU'S JEWELRY
Top
Quality
See Corinne Russell
spread peace, wealth and Utopia Martin's return here ito finish
Prod
ucts
(Conttnued From Page 1)
throughout the world. Their mis· this semester.
Diamonds
F'lowers for Every Occasion
state department of the Umted sion · is truth- Soviet style.
Mr. 'Martin graduated from
Elgin
Buleva
(
Nations, and a former · united
Nations ambassador to Peru will
be present.
o.'
Similar Sessions Held
There have been in the past
similar sessio ns on the West
BOB BROWN Says
Esterbrook
Coast, Rocky Mountain area, in
PENS and PENCILS
707 E. R,ACE ST.
th!'! · North Atlantic states and in
After Fourteen Foot-Longs at
the mi.ct-West. Last year Kenney
· a~ten ded the model United NaBooks Old and New
tlqns session held at the University of Southern California in
Cash and Credit
L os Ange.Jes with students from
Highland University in Las VeAlways Open
" I'll Have Another, Please"
gas,' N. Mex.
. The ,g roup Kenney sponsored
f
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"Kingdom. Under The Sea" Is Theme
.Of Tri Kappa B~nquet AtRendezvous

Sfuden·fS v0 fe

Miss Ingalls Weds

everywhere by accusing stares.
I stumbled into the Hub · in the
lowest of spirits and sat down
in a booth by myself. Presently a

1
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Keepsake
DIAMONDS

Mi"ller Jewelers

male acquaintance came up _.nd
joined me. He talked for a few
minutes, and then it happened.
"Hey, Whit," he said, "those sure
are cute shoes you have on. "Are
they new?"

Just Behind Rialto
Expert Watch Repair
All Work Guaranteed

My lower lip began to quiver,
tears began to form in my eyes,
I nodded my head in assent. Then
I broke down, I began to sob
hysterically. He was dumbfound·
·ed. "Why, what's the matter?"

C. J. FANSLER

1 Block N Baker Chevrolet

"Y ... yu ... (snif) oh, you're ls;"th;.:"-pj;~~~·t"s;~~;r
so k-k·kind," I sobbed .
j A national service speciallzing j
"Because 'I · admired your j in t~e pla.cement of home eco- •
shoes?" ·
• nom1cs graduates in business!
I nodded. Then with all the and teacJ;iing positions- 138 N. !
.misery locked up within me I !12th St., Lincoln, Nebr.
j
+11-1u-1~1- ~M-1m-1111-•u -u-1111-aM-l•l-•+
sobbed, "They SQUEAK."
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A Welcome Always

White House

HARDING STUDENTS
To You and Your Folks
·From Home
Modern Comfort at
Moderate Cost

Grocery &Market
Home of
G.ood Things to Eat
We Del iver

Van's Cottages
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Speak
1700 Race St.
Phone 628

Phone 23

1

11LES BROS. ~

Motor Co. I

.

WELCOME
HARDING

l

l

/f A/ways Better ....

ALLEN'S

r

daII as ff or1s• t

Quality Bakery

i

Harding Group
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West Book Store

WESTERN AUTO
STORE
215 W. Arch

BALES BOOK STORE

FROZEN D'ELIGHT

Handy and Helpfu l
For the Best In Music, News and Sports
HERE'S THE KEY - KEEP TUNED TO

Just_off the Cam pus

Searcy

WELCOME
HARD ING STUDENTS

Hardin gLET

•

KWCB
1300
On Your Radio Dial

us

SERVE YOUGOOD FOODCourteous. Service
Pleasant Atmosphere
and
Than k You
For Your Patronage

at the

FOR THE

CLUB JACKET
YOU WILL BE PROUD OF
See

SEARCY BANK

The Ma yfair

~ Berryhill's Sporting

Mrs. R. H. Branch, tv1gr.
""" "'"'

"'"""""""iii!"'

WELCOME
Harding
Students

,Meats

Searcy

Robertson's

Frozen Foods

Drug Store

~AFEWAY

'

En Jo,J

PARK AVE.
GROCERY

Enjoy
Top Quality

11111111111~

Goods

ALWAYS W ELCOME
AT THE

IDEAL SHOP

WOND ER
SUPER MA RKET
"WHITE COUNTY'S LARGEST AND FINEST"

Phone 409
·· 41 0
Our Store Passes Your Door

·We Want Your Business

WHITE HOUSE Ct\FE
t

Open on Sunday to 8:30 p.m.
and
Cl,osed on Thursday

Good Food • Curteous Service
Let Us Serve You
SEARCY'S BEST FOOT-LONG
Barbecue and Hot Dogs
EXTRA THICK MALTS and SHAKES
FROSTED ROOT BEER and ORANGE CRUSH

FROZEN DELIT E
Highway 67 East -

Searcy's New Shopping Center ·

THE RENDEZOUS
Has AGenuine
Appreciation For
HARDING COLLEGE

..

,
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Welsh Drop Huns
si~35 In Celtic Play;
Olbricht Leads Scoring

IOne Man's 1Coons Rally

.l

To Beat Whips Kensett, .
ALP~~j~ion Wolves 59-58; Dane? M~~~~~~~!:ek
Ed ge past Th e Hun.s- ,;. .:..,

··- - _ _ _ . _ J
CLASS TOURNAMENT BOOMS

-

In Harding's class basketball
tournament it looks like the Jun-

Starl·ing's Free
Toss Turns Tide

iors are in if they can get by the
Sophomores' Dick Fletcher, Har-

~~:1i~~t a~: J~a~e~~~;e

vein
Juniors played they .i;olled up impressive scores over 'the Graduates 93-22 and over the F reshmen 96-52, with Fletcher, Starling and Roe hitting in the twerities each game.
The Juniors are Joaded two
deep in every· position and all
ten men can shoot and rebound,
so there should be no trouble for
them to take the class tourna·
ment by a landslide. ·
WHAT IS GOING TO HAPPEN
TO THE CLOSE ONES?
In the latest agreement be·
tween the captains of all the
teams it was agreed that they
would let every player on the
squad play at least one quarter
every game. This is a good deal
for all those guys who haven't
been getting to play very rn:.ich
and should encourage every , :ie
to be on the spot for every game.
Of course it also has its dis·
advantages if it is strictly Cctr·
ried out. In the event of a close
game it might take the five
strongest men out there playing
all the time to bring in a victorr.
but perhaps that could easily
be ironed out if the seventh and
eight tnan got in more in the
easy games instead of trying to
, run the score up on some one.
ACADE:MY IS MAKING
COME BACK
After a not too sussful foot·
ball season and losing most of
their early basketball games the
Academy is making a co;nPba.~k
now with victories over Mci:'tae
and Kensett this week and then
tonight they took a decisive vietory over McRae 65-34 in u1eir
first game o.f the invitational
tournament at Griffithville.

By AL POTEETE

JAN. 15----Big Harvey Starling
sank a free toss with less ·than
twenty seconds to go today to
give his surprising Coons a 59-58
victory over the pre-game fay.
orite Wolves.
Starling's free toss pushed his
point total to · 31 for the night,
giving him h igh point honors.
Coming in second wa~ C. L. Cox
and Walt Nelms for the losers
with 20 each. Cletus Green dumped in 19 to aid the victors.
Tfie game went according to
predictions up until the last three
minutes, with the Wolves never
giving up the six point edge they
acquired in the opening minutes
of the game.
Going into the final three min·
utes Green and Starling sank a
field goal and a free toss each to
tie the score up. Cox sank a field
goal for a two point lead then
:Starling hit a tip-in and moments
later 9'ot his chance at the all im·
portant .free toss and sank one
1
out of two.
The Wolves had a chance to go
ahead moments later, as Steve
Todd got two free shots, but the
pressure was too great for him
. as he missed the first and second charity shot he has missed
all season.
It was a slow starting game as
neither team could find the range
· during the first period, and at
the end o.f the first period the
score stood 12·5, Wolves.
The margin stayed the same,
but after that the scoring picked
up on both -sides.
LINE-UP
Coons 59
Pos.
58 Wolves
Allbritton
F
3 Disch
Green, M. 2
F
6 Todd
Starling 31
C
20 Cox
Scott 1
G
20 Nelms
French . 6
G
9 Cherry
. Subs: Coons - Green, C. 19,
Davidson and Underwood. Wolves
- Olbricht 1 and Presley.

JAN. 9-0wen Olbricht's ag·
gressive Welsh easily downed the
shorter Huns .in Celtic League
play tonight, 52-35. Rebounding
a'b ility and an excess of subs was
the major difference between the
two
clubs.
Coach Hugh Groover's Wild·
LINE-UP
cats came through this week with
victories over the Kensett and
Huns 35
Pos.
50 Weil.sh
M R
qu· tet ·
h t
t
Jer
11,
2
F
14
Ol'bricht
_.i:iD!!!\
c ae
m s m w a was wo
Holt 2
F
14 Ward
nights
of
the
best
hardwood
play
the Academy boys have perform- Campbell 14
C
8 Risley
ed.
Allen 14
G
2 Truitt
Morrow 3
G 4 Shewmaker
Subs: Welsh-Mattox, 8 Ander·
By JIM TU'.i:'·r J..ETON
sett tilt and bucketed 24, while
son
2.
JAN. 15 - Harry Olree's Danes the 'Ca•ts took the game over
defeated a stubborn Hun quintet McRae 59-40.
·
easily today by a 57-42 score.
Junior star, Gerald Casey, afOlree and company moved ter being out for the season,
quickly into the lead in the first showed up for the McRae game
period, as giant center, Dick land led the Junior 'Cats to a
Otey connected for 10 poir\ts. Hun 30-18 win as he put 14 through
JAN. 9-The fans viewed what
forward Jack Hodge ripped the the hoop.
cords for 7 points, while team·
Earlier in the week the Wild· may well turn out to be one 'of
mate Jimmy Allen scored on a kittens romped over a Junior the best games of :the season topair of field goals. But the Danes quint from Kensett 32-23 as Mar· night as the Faculty eeked out a
took a slim 18-13 lead at the end 1vin Venable hit for 11 and Roy 47-to-46 decision over clawing
of the first quarter.
Vandepool backed him with eight. Wolves. Center Cliff Ganus took
Defensive play high-lighted the
Massey and company ju§iped the scoring laurels as he rammed
second period. Neither team to a quick 13-6 lead in the vie· home his fabulous left-handed
seemed to be able to shake loose. tory against the Kensett boys as hook seven times along with two
Nossaman and · Tuttleton racked J ess Keathley scored six. Keath· free th.rows. Second in line for
up a half-dozen points between ley couldn't miss in the sec.:md honors -are little Earl T. Moore
them for the Danes, while Allen period either, as he hit for six and ."Pinky" Berryhill, each with
and Paul Summitt rang up 10 more, and the Scarlei, and Gray !11. Garms' counterpart, Walt
Nelms was the man of the hour
points between them. The Huns team led 39-25 at half lime.
took the halftime nod 25-24.
Massey then hooked and urove for the Wolves as he connected
Otey swung back into action. for eight in the third quarter, !or 15. Steve Todd followed him
Four quick foul shots and an and John Vanderpool scored four i::losely with 11.
LINE UP
equal number of field goals gave in the last period to . g l·ve : th e 1
Fa.culty
47
Pos.
46 Wolves
him 12 points for the period, Wildcats a 49-41 victory; bl't not
F
11 Todd
while Allen tried desperately to till after Bill Walmsey ripped the !Berryhill 11
Rhodes,
H.
3
F
6
Cherry
counter with three foul shots. wickets for 15 points in the last
C
5 Cox
The Danes continued to pour on period for the Kensett boys to Ganus 16
Meyers
3
G
15
Nelms
the punishment and at the third give the Harding gang a scare.
G
5 Disch
period break they enjoyed a 10
Keathley and Massey Jed with Groover 4
Subs:
Faculty
Moore
11,
point lead.
22 in the first half against the
Otey sl,ashed the nets for eight McRae Troja11s as the intermis- Rhodes, J~ and Lassiter. Wolvesmore points in the final period sion found Groover's boys with a Olbricht 3 and Presly.
to add to his overall, high point 30-23 halftime lead. Keathley uptotal of 30 for the night. Olree, ped his total to 15 points in the
Hale rand Tuttleton got three third quarter while Massey got
each. Hodge, .for the Huns, man- 10 in the last half for his 24
aged to sink seven points in their I point total. Wildcat forward Dave
MAGYAR LEAGUE
futile attempt to keep within Rhod es hit for seven points while
Pct.
Team
Won Lost
striking distance, but the height Mickey Allen picked .up five.
1.000
Coons
3
0
of the Men of Denmark was the
1.000
Bears
2
0
deciding factor.
Faculty
1
0
1.000
LINE-UP
Danes 57 ·
Pos.
42 Huns
.000
Seals
0
2
Tuttleton 9
F
3 Holt
.000
Wolves
0
2
Olree 5
F
10 Summitt
.000
JAN. 9- Ray Wright played . Foxes···
0
2
Otey 30
C
Campbell
one of his better ball games toCELTIC LEAGUE
Hale 6
G
11 Allen
night and dunked in 281points to
Nossaman 7
G
18 Hodge lead his Scots to a 70-to-40 victory Team
Won Lost
Pct.
Subs: Danes - Funk, Barnes over the Danes who were playing Turks
2
0
1.000
and Bridges. Huns - Jarrell.
without the aid of their two aces, Scots
1
0
1.000
Harry Olree and Dick Otey. · ,, Irish
1
1
.500
The :Vanes stayed prett~ well in Danes
1
1
.500
the game during the first half Welsh
1
1
.500
and at the end .of the nal.f they Huns •
0
3
.000
were trailing only 22-28, but the !F===========~
two final quarters were just too
JAN 13-Things went ' true to much for them.
form as Kenny Perrin's fighting
Wrigh't's 28 points for the Scots
Turks took a 60-41 win over a was followed by 17 by Leonard
rough Irish quint. Perrin hit the Hall and 14 by Coy Portertield. ,
hoop for 21 points to salvage high Bob Nossaman dunked in 10 to
scoring honors, but teammates lead the losers.
Knox Summitt and Herman SpurIJINE UP
lock aided the Turk cause with Scots 70
Pos.
40 Danes
9 Tuttleton
15 each.
Hall 1 7
F
Irish ace, Lehman Hall, got 15 Wright 28
F
8 Bridges
for the losers while big Lowell Porterfield 14 C
10 Nossaman
Bfankenship followed with nine. Camp
G
8 Hale

Otey Leads
scoring spree

ba::;tk~~;~~d~i~:s::yth~itK~~~

Faculty Edges Out
Wolves With 47-46
In Close Starter

Standings

JAN 14 - The once beaten
Grads again took a sound trounc·
ing this afternoon, this time by
JAN. 13
Ken Keiser's
an improved Sophomore team led
by a set shot artist, Kenny Per- bouncing Bears bowled over a
rin, by a resounding 80-23 score slippery quint of scrappy Seals,
in class tournament play.
captained by Don Brown, by a
The Sophs, ·last year easy vic- 62-46 talley, today.
tim of the present Junior team
Keiser's balanced Bruins bein tournament plaY, showed an littled the Seals despite a 14-13 inability to work together in itial deficit, caused by Bill Sumsmooth well coordinated play mitt and Al Poteete. They scored
with an almost unstopable of· 12 points between them to get
fense. While playing only two the Seals off to a · fast start.
quarters each, Bob Nossaman led
The balky Bears came to life
the scoring derby with 16 points early in the second stanza. J. C.
and Perrin had 15. Ten Sophs Roe and Mack Harness caught
scored two points or more with fire and from there on out it was
starters and subs alike playing just a question of time. For the
two quarters each.
victors it was Roe with 25 points
Scoring for the Grads was con- and Harness with 21. For the
fined to two men. Work horse, Seals, Poteete scored 14.
LINE-UP
Jimmy Allen, racked up 15 points
Pos.
Bears
while firing from every imagin· Seals
F
8 Keiser
able angle and Paul Woods bas· Poteete 14
F
5 Odom
keted the other eight Grad points. Brown 2
C
3 Lee
The Sophs got the top off; Summitt 11
G
21 Harness
Nossaman passed to Don John- Stine 9
G
25 Roe
ston under the basket and the Mallernee 4
Subs: Seals - Bell 2, Coxsey 4
Sophs had two quick points. The
Sophs ran up eight points before
Woods sank a free throw -for the
Grads to break the ice. From
there, the Sophs ran up a 16 to
JAN. 9-In winning their first
one lead and led at the end of
the first quarter 28·7. Perrin a. d game of the season, the Buzzards
11 points for the first quarter set themselves up as favorites in
and took it easy for the rest of the Minor league today by beat·
the game. Nossaman had elght. ing the Hawks 144-to-34.
Even the subs had the abiiity
Scoring in every quarter, Geo.
to outscore the Grads. In the 5c c- Morris led the victors with 14
ond quarter a new squad led by points, with teammate Tommy
Olan Hanes and Joe Disch in- Baird following with 12 markers.
creased the score to a half time, Olan Ray Fullerton was the show
32-12.
for the Hawks as he connected
The starters came back in !or with 13 tallies.
the third quarter and increa,;ed
the lead to 64-18, while the subs
in the fourth quarter finishEd ·
the monstorour score.
1
LINE.UP
Sophs 80
Pos.
23 Grads
219 W. Arch
Nossaman 16 F
8 Woods ·
Johnston 3
F
15 Allen ~~~~~~~~~~~~g
Perrin 15
C
Skinner I'.
Blansett 10
G
Underwood
Plenty of PrestoneNelms 6
G
Shaver
Clean Car WashSubs: Sophs--Hanes 10, Davis,
Davidson 4, ·Brown 2, Disch and·
Good Lubrication-

60,0x16 Tires-$12.50

0

I

·:. ::·PH ILLI PS & SON 1
Radios and
Radio RepairinQ
120 W. Race

CASH or CREDIT

I HOUSER'S STATION
308 S. Main

Searcy's Leading
5¢ to $1.00 Store

I

Perrin hit two quick ones for _c;;ro;;s;;s;;6===;;G====5;;B;;a;;r;;n~cs
the Turks, but Don Johns ton and ,.
Hall matched them and Hubert
Franks put the Irish out in front.
Spurlli)ck got four points on
"crips" to send • the Turks back
into the lead.
LINE-UP
Irish 41
Pos.
60 Turks
Johnston 6
F
21 Perrin
Franks 7
F
7 Sexson
1
'
Blankenship 9 C
0 Starling
Co~
Hall 15
G
15 Spurlock
Porter 4
G
15 Summitt
NEW AND USED
Subs: Irish-Richesin, McAul·
ey. Turks-Davis 1; Brown, Bob,

M. M. Garrison
JEWELER
Searcy, Ark'.'

Haile Furniture ·

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

l

Look at the back of your
neck I Everyone else does!

Electrical Appliances
Radios
Corn Poppers

Trawick's Appl. Store

JACK'S

I

Students!
STERLING
STORE

I

Buzzards Beat Hawks
44-34 In Firsi· Game

SHOE SHOP

MAGYAR LEAGUE

Player, Team
Starling, Co
Roe, Be
Withers, Fo
Nelms, Wo
Green, Co
Harness, Be
Poteete, Se
Cox, Wo
Keiser, Be
CELTIC
Player, Team
Perrin, Tu
Allen, Hu
Hall, Ir
Otey, Da
Hodge, Hu
Wright, Se
Olbricht, We
Spurlock, Tu
Campbell, Hu
Ward, We

Eiwt Race Street, Searcy

'I'

~

In Searey's New Shopping
Center

1

fg
ft
37
10
21
5
20
5
13
9
14
6
13
2
9
7
10
5
10
2
LEAGUE
fg
ft
19
5
16
6
15
2
12
6

~~

47
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With ADecisive 96-52' Win Over Frosh;

As Dick fletcher Leads Way With 22

JAN. 14-J. C. Roe's Juniors
28
completely
throttled Phil With·
25
25 er's Freshmen 96-42 in a high
22 scoring tilt in their first meeting.
The three-year men moved intp to a quick first period lead on
43 the accurate shooting of Dick
38 Fletcher. Fletcher ripped the
32 cords for 12 points in the open30 ing period to send the Juniors
29 on their . way. Al Poteete gather13
3
28 ed the other field goal. The Jun13
2
27 ion initial period lead was 16-10.
13
1
27
12
3
C. L. Cox, freshman center,
20 racked up a pair of field goals
8
4
20 to start the second period. But
9
2
the shooting of Fletcher and Harvey Starling widened the gap as
the Juniors moved to a 42-25 half·
time score.
JAN. 9-Roy Hinderson sank
Lanky Lehman Hall entered
12 markers tonight 'to lead the
the
game, racked up six points on
high school Side Kicks to a first
a
trio
of set shots from outside
round 32-to-22 victory over the
the keyhole and sent the Juniors
Eagles in Minor league play.
It was the first game of the on their way into the third perseason for both teams and they iod. Meanwhile, Gil Truitt rackmade it evident as both teams ed up a half-dozen points in a
missed the bigges't percentage of vain attempt to keep the Freshmen in the fray.
their shots.

Phil Withers Gets 27;
But Coons Beat Out
Foxes By 59-to-49

'"""''""I!!

"the store that sells for

-MERCANTILE
COMPANY

Main & Park Ave. Ph. 923

l

Carder Buick Co.
COME IN
AND SEE CURTlS
ABOUT

NEXT WEEK'S
BARGA~HS PLUS

r;
FOR

GUARANTEED

RADIO REPAIR
PHONE 1013

• IN

Free Pickup and Delivery
JoHN S. MOORE
with
DA VIS RA.,DIO and
. TELEVISION SERVICE

MEN'S TROUSERS
OEST DEAL OF THE YEAR
IN MEN'S TROUSERS

Welcome

Curtis Walker's Men's Store

HARDING
.

DELUXE
and BEAUTY
[ BAR.BERSHOP
''!!ill!'"

ii!i!l!!tl!

Family Shoe Store

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

"WHERE YOU WILL FIND
ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS OF SHOES
IN WHITE COUNTY"
We Feature Star Brand Shoes
GLENN
HARRY

White County Motor Co.
..

GULF STATION

Now On Display

~~~~~~~~~~~~g

Factory Trained Mechanics
Genuine Ford Parts
Fisk Tires and Tubes

SEARCY

Taulkington's

I

West Market Street

IN
SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING
CENTER

Smith -Vaughan

YOUR PATRONAGE

STOP IN AND EXAMINE
THE
1953 BUICK

WELCOMES YOU

Visit Our New Modern
Ford Dealership

cash and sells for less"

We Appreciate

One Block Northeast
Of Campus

Barber Shop

See

East of Security Bank
Phone 211

Doby Head
Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan

BRADLEY'S

.From the
Ground Up-

co.

BARBER SHOP

EAST MARKET
GROCERY

JAN. 9-In a 'terrific battle between the Foxes and the Coons,
Harvey Starling's ring-tailed cagers edged a fast 'finishing quint /.
led by Phil Withers, by a score of
59-to-49.
Play was virtually focused on
the man under the basket. Rangy
Starling controlled the 'ball off
the b8.ckboards on defense while
racking up 26 points to his own
credit. But it was Fox center,
Phil Withers who captured high
point honors for -the night. His
twelve field goals and three foul
shots were good for a total 0£ 27
points.

IF YOU WISH
TO BUILD

'",LUMBER

HEAD'S

The Juniors continued to blaze
like a burl'ling house as Owen
Olbricht ran up 13 points in the

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~

·Southerland

final stanza. He was ably assisted l:)y Roe, Leonard Hall and
Starling. Their 38 point splurge
bested the Freshmen total. of 11
for the period.
LINE-UP
Juniors
Freshmen
Pos.
8 Poteete
F
Withers 8
22 Olbricht
F
Otey 13
18 Starling
Cox 8
c
22 Fletcher
G
Porterfield 4
11 Roe
G
Truitt 5
Subs: Freshmen - Coble, Ritchie, Mallernee, Odom, Cherry 4,
and Tuttleton. Juniors - Leh·
man HalJ 6, Allbritton 2, Sexson
2 and Leonard Hall 5.

Hinderson Hits 12;
As Side Kicks Win

Wright Sparks Scots
Over Short-Manned
Danes 70 - to - 40

Grads Easy Victims
For Sophs; 80 •23 l
By
Keiser's Bears Win Perrin Scores 21
From Seals: 62-46 In Turks Victory
DON RUSK

Top Ten Scorers IJuniors Still Winning In Class Tourney

PHONE 1000

Save Hours Shopping -foi
Colors this Easy Way
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you want an
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The 1003 latex Base Paint

180 Colors - 4800 Combinations

Comein!You'll find at a glance the exact colors
you want on this giant SPRED.SATIN Color
Card. You'll save painting ha· rs too, when
you use The Wonder •
Paint. It goes on w1m
brush or roller in half
"
the time, withou_t laps or · $I
GALLON
49
br_ushmarks. Dries in 20
•
Dee
minutes so you can use
Col:,.
the room right away.
'QUART Higher

$4 98

_,_

Wasluilie! Scr11hlxJble! Durable!

WOOD • FREEMAN LUMBER CO.

..

